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Certent announces sponsors, keynote speaker and charity event for 6th annual
Summit
10 Sponsors join hundreds of clients, partners and brokers in downtown Nashville on
May 22-24, 2017
Pleasanton, CA – May 1, 2017 – Certent, Inc., a leading provider of software-as-a-service
solutions for equity compensation and financial disclosure management, announced today the
sponsors and charity networking event for its annual user event in Nashville, TN.
In addition to inspiring keynotes, product training, and expert thought leadership breakout
sessions, Certent Summit attendees have the opportunity to build and strengthen relationships
with Certent’s network of industry partners. This year’s event partner sponsors include: Bank of
America Merrill Lynch, StockCross, TD Ameritrade, Charles Schwab, Fidelity, Aon, Armanino LLP,
UBS, CEPI, and Hughes Pittman & Gupton, LLP.
Garrison Wynn, speaker, advisor, entertainer, and author of the Amazon bestsellers The Real
Truth about Success and The Cowbell Principle, will deliver the keynote address at the
conference. Wynn will discuss research on what makes owners and managers of top-performing
businesses effective.
Volunteers and attendees will also work with Rise Against Hunger to package 22,000 nutrient-rich
meals destined for in-school feeding programs around the world. Rise Against Hunger, an
international charity organization founded in 1998, is a meal packaging non-profit that has
provided more than 225 million meals in 73 countries.
“We continue to include Rise Against Hunger in corporate events,” said Aaron Bolshaw, Vice
President of Marketing at Certent. “This will be the third time we’ve worked with them, and it
aligns with our dedication to giving back to communities across the markets we serve.”
The 2017 Certent Summit is the company’s 6th annual customer conference and is being held at
the Renaissance Nashville Hotel in downtown Nashville, TN. More information can be found at
www.certentsummit.com.
About Certent
Certent, Inc. is a leading provider of software-as-a-service (SaaS) solutions for equity
compensation and financial disclosure management. Our open ecosystem allows for
comprehensive partner integrations enabling best-in-class stock plan administration, robust
financial reporting for ASC 718, and high quality EDGAR/SEDAR filings in XBRL, HTML, and Inline
XBRL. Founded in 2002, Certent has helped more than 1,800 public, private, and pre-IPO
companies worldwide innovate their stock plan and financial reporting processes.
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